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1. GENERAT

1.1. Background

.

MEL proc(:dures were developed to.rllow the continued operation of an aircraft with specific items of
equipment inoperative under certain circumstances. For particular situations, an acceptable level of
safety can be maintained with specific items of equipment inoperative for a limited period of time, until
reDairs can be made.

.

(Ol) is thc primary ccAA offrcral responsrble for the overall process ol
administcring, evaluating, and approving an opcrator's MEL. lf the Ol is not a pilot, she/he will work
together with a pilot Ol, qualified or pr(:viously qualified on a similar type. lt is essential that the OPs
Inspcctor coordinates closely with the airworthiness inspcctor (Al) and other individuals or groups
involved in thjs process prior to th{r pproval ol thc MEL.
An operatlon5 inspector

1.2. Definitions
Tho following definitions are used throughout this chapter:

Aircrdft flight monuol (AFM) . A manuâ|, associâied with thc certificâte of airworthiness, containinR
lintit.ttiutr: witlrirr wlriclr thc.rircrnft i5 to tre considered airworthy and lnstructlons and lnfornratioD
necc'ssary to the flight crew nlerù bcr s {or t lr(, sdk, opet d liorr o[ the

Aircrcft mointenonce monuol (AMM)

.

a ir

craft.

The AMM is the source document for aircraft maintenancê

procedures. The term AMM can apply to either an aeroplane or a rotorcraft mânual. The AMM is developed
as

part of the aircraft certification process.

Ah frdnsport Associqtion ol America (ATA) specilicdtion too. ATA Specification 100, Manufacturer's
Technical Dala, is an international industry numbering standard developed to identify systems and
components on different aircrafts in the same lormat and manner.

Configurotion deviotion list (CDL). A list cstablished by the organization responsible for the type design
with thc approval of the State of Design which identilies any external parts of an aircraft type which may
be missing at the commencement of a flight, and which contains, where necessary, any information
on associated operating limitations and pc'rformance.

lnoperotive. Inoperative means that a svstcm or component has malfunctioned to the extent that it does
not accomplish its intended purpose and/or is not consistently functioning normally within its
approved operating limits or tolerances.

Mqster minimum equipment list (MMEL). A list established for a particular aircrâft type by the
organization rcsponsible for the type design with the approval of the State of Design containing items,
one or more of which is permitted to be unserviceable at the commencement of a flight. The MMEL may
be associât€d with special operating conditions, limitations or procedures.
normally accept the MMEL approved by lhc foreign certification authoritv (State of Design of the
Type Certificate Holder).
CCAA
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Minimum equipment list (MEL). A list which provides for the operation of aircraft, subject to specified
conditions, with particular equipment inopcrative, prepared by an operator in conformity with, or
more restrictive thân, the MMEL established for the aircraft type.

Note.- ThcMEt is derived from

the MMELand is applicabletoan individual opcralor. Theoperator's
MÊL takos into considcration the operator's particular aircraft configuration, operational procedures and

conditions. When approvcd and authorizard tor use, the MEL permits operation of the aircraft under
specified conditions with ccrtain inopcrativo equipment.
1.3- Puroose of MEL
Ministerial Order N' 606, Par. 3.11 and 6.1.2 permit the operation of an aircraft with equipment and/or
instruments inoperative through the use of a Minimum Equipment List, approved by the CCAA. ThrouSh
the use of appropriate conditions or limitâtions. the MÊL provides for improved scheduled reliability
dnd .rircraft utillz.rtlon wlth an (:qulvalcnt lÉ'v('l ol safety. I his process is possible because oI the installation
of nddrtronal and rcdunddnt in.',trumcnt5, equipmcnt and/or systems in present transport aircratt.

Without an appfoved M[1, irlopL|ràtivc r.quiprrle[1. wuuld Brourd tlre aircrafl. urrtil repdir ul
replacement of the non-functioning equipment. An MEt is for a specific make and model of aircraft and for
sp.'.ifi. .ônl i8r r;tl ion and is approved by a stamp and/or signature from the CC^A inspector authorizinS

â

I

it:; u:;c bv thc oooritor.

1.4. ltcms listed on the MEICategories of items. There

are three categories of items that may be contained in the operator's

MEL:

a)

MMEL items. The MEL will list all of the items for which the operator seeks relief and that are

appropriate for its operation. The operator, by not listing ât its discretion certain items in its MEL,
may be more restrictive than permitted by the MMEL;
b) Passenger convenience items. The passenger convenience items, âs contained in the operator's

approved MEL, are those related to passenger convenience, comfort or entertainment such as, but
not limited to, galley equipmcnt, movie equipment, injlight phones, stereo equipment, and
overheâd reading lamps.

lt

is incumbent on the operator and the Ol to develop procedures to

ensure that those inoperative passenger convenience items are not used. Passenger convenience

items do not have fixed reDair intervals. ltems addressed elsewhere in the MMEL shall not be
authorized relief as a passengcr convenience item. "M" and "O" procedures may be required ând
shall be developed by the operator, approved by the Ol/Al, and included in the air operator's
appropriate document; and

c) Administrative control items. An operator may use a MËL as a comprehensive document

to control items for administrativc purposes. In such cases, the operâtor's MEL

may include items

not listed in the MMEL; however, relief may not be granted for these items unless conditions and
limitations are contained in approved documents other than the MMEL or meet the regulatory
requirenrents oI Canreroon. An example of items considered to be administrative control items

would be cockDit orocedure cards.

s ,\\
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1.5. Timely repairs of items that are inoperative
a)Operator's responsibility. I he MEL is intended to permit the operation of an aircraft with certain
inoperative itcms for ô limited pcriod of time until repairs can be accomplished. The operator is
responsible lor cstilblishinU a controllcd and effective repair programme.

b) Repair interval. operators must make rcpairs within the time period specified by the MEL.
Although the MEL might permit multiple days of operation with certain inoperative equipment,
operators must rcpair the affected item as soon as possible.
c) Dayofdiscovcry. Thc day

of discovery is the calendar day an equipment malfunction

was

recorded in the aeroplanc technicôl lou or record. This day is excluded from the calendar days or

flight days specified in the MMEL for the repair of an inoperative item ol equipmenl. This
provi5ion is applicablc to all MMEL itcms such as catcgories "A", "8", "C" and "D". The
opcrator and thc Ol must establish a reference time in which the calendar day or flight
day begins ând cnds 24 hours later. This reference time is established to ensure compliance
with timely repair of cquipment and items.

d) MMEL definitions. More than one set of MMEL definitions exist due to yeârs of evolvin8
changes during which not all MMELs have b(,.en updated to the latest revision of the definitions.
Howcvcr, only thc most up to datc sct of dcfinitions may be used with a specific MMtL. Only
certain portions of thc latest dctinitions may be appropriate Ior a specific air operator's MEL.

c) Continuing authorizations. CCAA may authorize an experienced operator of an approved MEto use a documentcd continuing authorization process to approve extensions to the maximum
repair interval for category "8" and "C" items, providcd the CCAA is notified within 24 hours
of the operator's exercise of extension authority. This process should require coordination
with the quality manager. The certificate holder is not authorised to extend the maximum repair
time lor category "^" items, as specified in the approved MEL, Misuse of the continuing
authorization process may result in the CCAA removing the operator's authority to use an
MEL.

1.6. Record keeping
Whcn an item of equipment covered by the MEL becomes inoperative, the operator must report it by
making an entry in the aircraft technical log, as prescribed by Cameroon regulations, with reference
to thc relevant MEL numbering,dateofthedayofdiscoveryandMELrepairinterval
.

1.7. Multiple items that are inoperative
Individual MEL requirements are designcd to provide coverage for sinBle failures. When operating with
multiple inoperative items, the operator shall consider the interrelationships between those items, the
resulting impact on safety, ând the effect on aircraft operation and crew workload, including consideration
of a single additional failure occurring en route. lf êcceptable, the aircraft can be dispatched under the MEL
with thosc inoperative systems.

1.8. Fleet approval
An operator who has a sin8le MEL for multiple aircrafts may reflect equipment in its MEL that is not installed

on all aircraft in its fleet. In this case, the atem's title in the operator's MEL need not reference any specific

9
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aircraft identificâtion (usually registration marks) unless the operator determines that there is need to do

so. The installed number of items must be idcntified for each airframe (the remarkscolumn ofthe
MEL can be used for that). The list of aircrâfts for which the MEL is applicable should be part of the MEL
contenl.

1.9. Access to MEL
The regulations require that the MEL is carried aboard the aircraft or that the flight crew has direct access

to the MEL information prior to flight. Other means of direct access require approval.
1.

L

0

.

Conflicts with other CCAA approved documents

The MEt may not conflict with other CC^A accepted or approved documents such as the approved flight

manual limitations and airworthiness directives. The operator's MÊL may be more restrictive than the
MMEL, but under no circumstances may the operator's MÊL be less restrictive.
1.11. AcceDteble sources of MME[s
a) Source MMELs policy. For the time bein8, CCAA will accept MMEL5 approved by the Federal Aviation

Administration (FAA). Approved MMELs may be downloaded at any time from the "Accepted ForeiSn
Regulations" web page in the DASIS, when available in electronic format. Alternâtively, if not available on
the DAsl5, the operator shall obtain MMELs directly tronl the r1lànufacturer, or tlre lorei8,r) MMEL AuthoritV
who normally provide MMELs alonB with a revision servi€e.
Operators are to incorporate source MMEI amendments as soon as they are available. CCAA is 1o be
informed immediately of subsequent amendment. The amendment to an operator MEL is to be submilted
CCAA for approval prior to usage.

to

b) MMEL non approved by FAAS: in that case, CCAA will accept the approved English version of the MMEL,

approved by the foreign Authority.

!
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2, AIR OPERATOR MEt DEVETOPMENT
2.1. Development
Thc irir operator will develop its MEL and âll subscquent amendments, as a joint operâtions and
mâintenance document, based on th('current MMtt revision, O&M Procedure Manuals (DDPG, DPG, etc)

In ordcr to ensure management's involv('mcnt, each submissions of the air operator's MEL shall be
reviewed and validated by at least one senior company official from each respective department
(Operations, Maintenance and Quality) prior to the MEt being submitted to Cameroon Civil Aviation
AuthoritV.

2.2. Supporting Data
Th{' air opcrator must providc adoquat(: supportinB documentation for their MÊL submissions to the CCAA.
Thcse documcnts will provido additional infornration, as rcquired, rclating to the air opcrator's MEL.

2.3. MÊl- Content
2.3.1. General
The MEL must include the following: an âpprov.rl page, a table of contents, a log of revisions or amendment
record pa[]e, a highlights of .han8c patic, â lisl of offêclive pages, a preâmble, notes and detinitions, a
sectton for cach atrcraft system addrosscd. In addrtron, the MtL must be securely binded with a cover page.

Thc opcrator may include additional inlormâtion sections in excess of the above sections

2.3.2. Cover Page
The M

E

L

cover page contains the operator's name and the make and model of the aircraft to which the MEi

appliesj

2.3.3. Approval Page
The approval page include the operator's name, the MMEL revision number on which the MEL is based,
the name and signature of the operator's nominated postholders for maintenance, operations and quality,
a signature block containing space for signature of the CCAA and for the date of approval;

2.3.4. MEL Page Format
a)

MEL page format shall lollow the MME L page lormat of five columns- The page numbering and individua

MEt items use the ATA 100 code numbering system, similar to the manner used in the MMEL.
The MEL should incorporate onlv one ltem per page, when operations and/or maintenance procedures
are required. However, if no procedures are required, or the required action is simple, multiple items may

b)

appear on a single page

2.3,5, Highlights of change page
This page contains a synopsis of the changes made by the operator in each revision.

D \\)
12 v'
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2.3.6. List of Êffective Pages

of the MEt and includes a
record of the revision status or the date ol thc last amendment of each page of the operator's MEL.

The list of effective pages is used as a method for keeping track of the status

As a mimimum the list of eflectivc pages will includc a listing of all of the pages in the MEL (including the

date of each page and its pa8c number or rcvision number);

2.3.7. Log of revisions
I

he log contains the revrsion rdentrfrcatron (usually a number) and dale of the revrsron. lt may also contarn

a list ol the reviscd pagcs, a block for thr) initials of thc pcrson posting thc changc and additional
t,rrlrarrt.crrrerts [ur use Lry tlre ollerdtot;

2.3.8. Table of Contents
The table of contents contains a list ol all ol

thî scctions

in the MEL by title utilizing the ATA 100 listinB as

found in the MMEt and the corrc5ponding prge identification (usually a page number).

2.3.9. Notes and ftefinitions
Noles and Detinitions.rre required to àllow the uscr to interpret the MEL properly. The stàndard

MMtt

definitions from curront FAA MMEI- Policy l-etter PL-25, MMEL DtFlNlTlONS, must be reproduced word for
word in each

Mtt without nrodilicatio|1.

2.3.10. MEL Preamble
The purpose of the Minimum Equipment List Prcamble is to provide direction to company personnel on the

philosophy and use of the MEL. The standard MM

E

L

preamble section from current FAA MMEL Policy Letter

PL-34, MMEL AND MEL PREAMBLE must be reproduced word for word in each MEL without modification.

2.3.11. Individual Air Transport Association of America (ATA) system pages.
These pages contain a list of individual items ol equipment in the aircraft together with provisions for the

operation of the aircraft when the items are inoperative.
The MEL ATA page format shall follow the MMEL page format of five columns. The page numbering and

individual MEL items use the ATA 100 code numbering system, similar to the manner used in the MMEL
An example of this numbering system for thc communications page would be: the first page would be 23
1; the second page would be 23 2'

The MEL should incorporate only one item per pagc, when operations and/or majntenance procedures are

required. However, if no procedures are required, or the required action is simple, multiple items may
appear on a srnSle page.
ln addition each page shall have a block designated as "Reserved for the CCAA" at the bottom of the page,

for CCAA date of approval and stamp.

s\\
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2.4. Additional guidance on ATA System pages

2.4.1. MMEL items not listed on the operator's MEL
lf items listed on tho MMEL

lrc not listcd on thc

.

MEL there is no relief.

2.4.2. MMEL items listed on the operator's MEL

.

Each piece of cquipmcnt that is installed on tho aircraft ând that is contained in the MMEL, for which the
operator seeks relief and that is appropriate tor its opcration, shall be listed on the appropriate pa8e of the

operator's MEL within the âssociated ATA system. The operator may be more restrictive than permitted by
the MMtL by not lrstrng certain itcms in its MEL or adding operational restrictions or using a more restrictive
repair category or increasinB the ntimber requir(:d for dispatch. Each item title on the operator's MÊL will
gcncrally hr' onlorod r,xartly a( it iç shôwn nn tho MMFL
€xceptions includc thc followinB:

i)

when th(' MMEI. uscs à gcncric tcrm to dddress equipment that serves a similar function

when various operâtors use different namcs for that e'quipment; or

ii)

whên thc MMFI lists functions rather than individual pieces of equipment within that cate8or,
such as "navigation ç'quipment" or "communications equipment". In such cases, the MEL must contain
a list of the individual cquipment items or systcms within that category that are actually installed on the
aircraft such as "VHF communications transceivers)). When items of this type consist of several components
of a system, thc itcm may be listed as a complete system such as "VOR naviSation system", consisting ofa
VOR navigation receiver and its associated indicator.

2.4.3. ltems listed on the MMEI but not installed on the operator's aircraft.
The operator will use the following method ol dealing with an item of equipment being listed on the MMEI
bu t

not installed on the operator's aircraft: is to list th.' item as shown on the

M MEL

and to show the number

installed as zero. In this case, the "number required for dispatch" would also be zero, and the remark "not

installed" maybenoted under"remârks and exceptions"; repair category designators shou ld be omitted.
2.4-4. Triple asterisk symbol

(***).

The triple asterisk symbol is used in an MMEL to indicate that an item is not installed on some models of

the aircraft. operators shall not produce or use this symbol in the MÊL

2,4,5, Repair category.
Each item of equipmcnt listed in thc opcrator's MEL, except for administrative control items and passenger

convenience items, must in(ludc th('r('pdil

categorydesignatorforthatitcmasshownontheMMEL.Thesedesignators,categorizedasA","B","C"or
"D" indicate lhe maximum time that an itenl mav remain inoperative before repair is made. The actual
repair categories corresponding to thcse letters are provided in the "definitions" section of the MMEL. The
operator may choose to adopt â mor('r(:strictivc'repair category than the one shown on the MMEL, but
may not relax the requirement.
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components or subsystems of itcms categorized in the MMEL, such as items ol communications or
navagation equipment that are not listed individually in the MMEL, must retain the repair cateSory shown
on the MMEI whcn listod as seDaratc items on the MEt.

2.4.6. Operating and Maintenance Procedures

à)

Dispatch with inoperative items is often acceptable only with the creation of special operatinB or

maintenancc orocodures. The section on terms of conditions and relief

b)

The air operâtor, when comparin8 the MEt against the MMEL must ensure that where the (O) or (M)

symbols appear, an operating or maintenance procedure has been developed that provides clear direction
to the crew mernbers and maintenance personnel of the action to be taken. Procedures recommended by

the aircraft manulacturer in most cases can be adopted for this purpose (for e.g. Dispatch Deviation
Procedure Guide5), but the ultimate responsibilily for providinB acceptable procedures to be approved in
the MEL rests with thc air operalor. Thus, if the aircraft manufacturer has not published operatinS or
maintenancc procedures, the air operâtor must develop appropriate procedures. These procedures will
cnsure that a satisfactory level of sa{ety will bc maintained.

c) The procedures must bc included in thc

MEL. The onlV exception is when a procedure is contained in

another document that is available:
to the fliBht crew on thc {light dcck, such as an Aircraft Flight Manual, Aircraft Operating Manual,
or the Comp,rny Oper,rtions Mdnua
to the flight attendants, such as a Company Operations Manual or Flight Attendant Manual;
to the maintenance crew, such as an Aircraft Maintenance Manual (e,9, - the Airbus Aircraft
Deactivation Procedures Manual), Maintenance Control Manual, etc.
In these cases, the MEL may refer to a section of the appropriate document.

Regulations or similar documents, as these
d) lt is not acceptablc to reference the Camcroonian
^viation
are not carried on board the aircraft and could be subject to misinterpretation. The objective is to provide
personnel with clear, concise direction on how they are to proceed. Where the MMEL column 4 states "as
required by Regulâtion", this wording shall not appear in the MEL; rather, the procedure should Suide the
personnel against the regulation.

2.4,7. Passenger convenience items.

to the convenience, comfort and entertainment of passengers
never
the
airworthiness
of the aircraft. Thev may include items such as galley
and must
affect
Passenger convenicnce items relate

equipment, movie equipment, ash trays, (except exterior lavatory door ashtrays), stereo equipment, and
overhead reading lamps. Passenger convenaence ilems do not carry a specific repair interval, and need not
be listed in an air operator's MEL, if they are not addressed in the MMEL. The exceptions to this rule are:

a) Where passenger convenience items servc a second function, such âs movie equipment being used for
cabin safety briefings, The operator must develop and include operational contin8ency procedures in case
of an equipment malfunction; or,
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b)

Where passenger convenience items âr{' part ol another aircraft system, for example, the elcctrical
system, procedures must be developed and included in the MEL for deactivatinB and securing in case of
malf unction.

Although thesc items do not carry a spocific rcpair category, the operator shall make repairs to
convcnience items within a reasonable timp lrame. Normally, the operator lists these items individually
in ATA Chôptcrs 25 and 38. PassenBer convenience items may be included elsewhere in the MEt iI clearly

idontilied as passenger convenience items. When listing passenger convenience items on the Mtl-, the
operator must list cach item lor which thc op('rator wishes relief. Passenger convenience items also apply
to cargo aeroplanes, as appropriate.

2.4.8. Administrative control items.
"Administrativc control item" nreans an ik,nr listed by the operator in the MEL for tracking and
inlorrlr,rtional purposcs. lt may be added to an operator's MÊL by approval of the Ol, provided no reljef is
granted or providcd conditions and limitâtions are contâined in an approved document (such as structural

repair manual or airworthiness directive). Ân example of items that could be considered administrative
control items as cockpit proccdurc cards. Th('sc iloms should appear in the appropriate ATA chapter and
would not have a repaar category. When thc operator chooses this course ot action, the OI will examine
each proposr.d administrative control item on tlre operator's proposed MEL to ensure thdt the followin8,
conditions arc mct:
i) no item is includcd as an administrative control item if it is included elsewhere in the MMEL;
ii) administrative items are not included âs â subsystem of items listed in the MMEL;
iii) administrative items are not granted relief in the MEL unless the release conditions or

limitations are contained in another aooroved document.

2.4.9. Number of items installed.
The MEL will normally contain the actual number of items of particular equipment installed on the aircraft.

This number may be either greatcr or less than the number shown on the MMEL. The MMEL shows the

number of items installed as the number of thosc items normally installed on a particular aircraft
type. Individuâl aircraft operated by an operator may have a different number of items. Frequently, the
MMÊL shows a dash in the "number installed" column. This dash indicates that variable ouantities of these
items are usually installed on the aircraft. lf the operator has an MEL for a single aircraft or identical âircraft,
the actual number of these items on the particular aircraft must be listed in the MEL. lf the operator has

all aircraft or there is a variable
quantity between aircraft, the operator's MEL will reference specific aircraft identifications
{registration marks) and the number of installed items for the aircraft, possibly in the rernarks
section; the "number installed" column mav then contain a dash.
an MEL for multiple aircraft, and the equipment is not installed on

2.4.10. Number of items required for dispatch.
Normally, the number of itcms rcquired lor dispatch is determined by the State of aircraft design and may
be modified in the MEL in only two cases:

I
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i)

when thc item is not installed on tho aircralt, in which case a zero mav be shown as the number
required for dispatch; and

ii)

when the item is shown in the MMEI as bcing, a variable number required for dispatch.

Note.- In this case, the operator shall made a determination as to the number required for
dispatch. Therc can be'several faclors that establish this number. In some cases, it is determined bv a
rcference to specific rcquirements listed in the "remarks or exceptions,, column of the MMEL. An
example would be cabin li8hts. In this case, the MMEL may show a variable number installed while the
"remarksor exceptlort5" eolutrrrr rrrigh[ 5t.rtc thirt 50 percent of those itenrs be operâble. Ilrerrurnber
rcquircd for dispatch would theretore be 50 per cent of tlre nulrber of lights determined to be actually
installed on the individr ral â ir.raft Another case where the MMEt may show a variablc numbcr rcquireo
tor dispatch is whcn I h.' "remarks or except ions" colu mn of the M ME L contains the statement ,,as required
by regulation". In thi:, ca5c, thc numbcr is the minimum quantity of tlrese iteDrs that rnust be irrsl.alled for
operations under the Câmeroon regulaiions

2.5. Additional guidance on terms and conditions of relief,
Tlris sectiorr lurther explain how the op(:rator should

operations mav be conducted

with

state the terms and conditions under which

inopcralivc items for the operator's particular organizâtion and

ôircraft, to be grantod relief ûn tltuse ite||rs.

1) standard phraseology

The ôppral or shou ld generally uses the phraseology uscd in thc M M EL to en5u rc

clarity and standardization. In some cases modified phraseotogy is appropriate for the operator's specific
installation.

2)

"as required

by regulations".

The general term "as required by regulations,,, applies to various ATA

Chapters, including 23 (Communications), 31 (lnstruments),33 (Lights) and 34 (Navigation equipment).
When this term appears in the "rcmarks or exccptions" section of ân MMEL, the operator,s MEL musr
contain the specific conditions that apply- The operator usually must research the applicable regulations

in detail to develop

the appropriate provisions that apply to that operator's pârticular operations. Some
items covercd by regulations in MMEt are presented in Appendice

Note.- The operator's MEL must clearly cstablish the actuâl requirement for its

operation
when the MMEt stipulates "as required by regulâtion". tt is not acceptable for the MEL to simply refer to
the regulation.
3) "O" and "M" procedures.

i)

"O" aîd "M" procedures must contain descriptions of the individual steps necessary to accomplish

each process. The procedure must addresscs the following:

-

how the procedure is accomplished;
the order of accomplishing the elements of the procedure;
the acttons necessary to complete the procedure

For example,

if the MMEt

contâins an "M" symbol with a provision that a valve must be closed,
and testing the valve and installing

the operator must include detailed steps and actions for closing

the Dlacard.
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"O" procedures. The "(O)" symbol indicates a requirement for a specific operations procedure that
must be accomplished in planning tor and/or operating with the listed item inoperative. Normally, these
procedures are accomplished by thc flight crew; however, other personnel may be qualified and
authorized to perform certain functions. The satisfâctory âccomplishment of all procedures, re8ardless

of who performs them, is the responsibility of the operator. Appropriate procedures âre required to
be published as a part of the operator's operations manual or MEL.

iii)

"M" procedures. The "(M)"

symbol indicates

a

requirement

for a

specific maintenance

proccdure, which must bc accomplishcd prior to operàtiorl with thÈ listed itenl iioperative. Nù||||dlly
these procedures are âccomplished by maintenance personnel; however, other personnel may be

qualified and âuthorized to perform certain functions. Maintenance personnel shall accomplish
procedures requiring specralrzed knowledge or skrll, or requiring the use ol tools or test equipment. The
satislactory accomplishment of all maintenance procedures, regardless of who performs them, is
procedures are required to be published as part of the
thc rcspon5ibility of thc opcrator.
^ppropriate
ooerator's maintenânce manuâl or MEL.

Note.- Several manufacturers have produced manuals of recommended procedures for operating
with inopprative cq||ipment When â mân||la.frrrer's recommended procedures exisl. operators shall use
them. However, the section aboul the Guidelines for "O" and "M" procedures should not be copied
as suclr irr tlre MEL. Tlrc dLludl writter proceduret may be contalned wlthln the "remarks or
exceptions" section ol the MEL, in separate documents, or attached as an appendix. lf the"O"and"M"
procedures are not contained within the MEL, the MEL shall include a reference to the location of thc
procedures.

4)

Provisos. The "remarks and exceptions" section of the MMEL generally contains provisos that

include specific conditions under which an item of equipment may be inoperative. These provisos must be
carried over either verbâtim into the operator's MEL or by using equivalenl lerminolo8y. Provisos are
distinct from "O" and "M" procedures. A procedure is an action that must be performed. A proviso is a
condition that must exisl. For a proviso that operations must be conducted under VFR, an operation

under an IFR flight plan is not permitted, re8ardless of the weather conditions. When reference

is

made to visual meteoroloBical conditions (VMC), operations may be conducted under an IFR flight plan, but

only in VMC.

2.6. Operations Manual Procedures
The air operator must establish procedures in the company Operations Manual for the use and guidance of

crew members when using the MEL. The procedures must agree with those in the Maintenance Control
Manual. The âir operator may choose to include âll procedures/instructions in the MEL itself; in which case
the Operations Manual will only be required to reference this document-

2.5.1. Recording procedures
The operator shall estâblish clear procedures for recording inoperative equipment (in the aircraft technica
log) and for any required maintenance procedures, such as affixing placards. At a minimum, provisions for

recording the following data shall be included:
an identification of the item of equipment involved;
a

description of the nature of the malfunction;

$i
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an identilication ol tho person making the entry; and

-

the MEL item number tor the equipmcnt involved.

2.6.2.

Flight crew notification.

The operator shall establish proceduros

lor

advising the pilot in command (PlC) of inoperative

items and required procedures such as allixing placards, alternate operating procedures and operating
limitations. The PIC and the operator are both responsible for ensuring that flights are not dispatched
or rclcascd until all of the requirements ol thc "O" and "M" procedures have been met.

2.5.3.

Flightrestrictions.

The operator shall estabiish proccdurr's to cnsure that dispatch or other operâtional control personnel, âs

wcll as the flight crew, are notified ol any fliglrl r(,strictions required when operating with an item of
equipment thal is inoperative. Thcse restrictions may involve maximum altitudes, limitations for the use of
ground facilitics, weight limitations or a number of other factors.

2.6.4. Training programme material.
The operator shall develop trâining prograrnrru's for the flight and ground personnel containing adequate
in5tr uction lor MEL use.

2.6.4.7. Troining Progrom

-

Ground Personnel

The operâtor shall develop a MEt training program for Bround personnel, to be in€luded in the MCM and
operations manual, as appropriate, which must be approved prior to an air operator receiving approval to

operate with a MEL. The training should include those sections of the MCM /operations manual procedures
dealinB with the use of the MEL, placarding of inoperative equipment, deferral procedures, dispatchinB,
and any other MEL relaied procedures. {See Appendix S). Ground personnel includes dispâtchers and
aircraft maintenance engincers. All rcquired personnel shall receive MEL training prior to their use of the
MEL.

2.6.4.2. Trcining Progrom

-

Crew MembeÆ

The operator shall provide crew members with MEL training and shall detail such training in the Operations
Manual. The traininB will include the purpose and usc of a MEL, instruction on company MEL procedures,

elementary work procedures, and pilot in command responsibility (See Appendix J). Crew members
include pilots, flight engineers, and flight attendants. All required personnel shall receiveMELtrainingprior
to their use of the MEL.
2.6.4.3. Troining Progrom

-

Recuuent

Recurrent training shall be conductod, annually, to refresh procedural knowledge and ensure company
personnel are aware of any changes in MEL procedures.

e(
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Deferral of ltems

ol MEI itcms will be included as part of the operator's Maintenance Control
Manual (MCM). The operator must ensure that the MEL reference the aforementioned procedures in the
MCM, or duplicatcs the same. (See Appcndix lfor sample procedures.)
Procedures for the dcferral

2.6,5.7. Requirements
These procedures comprisc a method lor:
a)

deferral of inoperative equ ipment;

b) placarding requircmcnts as per thc MEL;

c) dispatching ol aircratt with defcrrcd MtL item(s);
d) a remote deferral systemj
e) controlling cdlegorized times; and

the training of company personncl who arc rc'sponsible for MEt compliance procedures.
2.6.5.2. Review of Deferred ttems
The air operator must establish proccdurcs whereby Maintenance and Operations, periodically review the

deferred items, in order to ensure thàt any accumulation of deferred items neither conflict with each other
based on the CDL and the AFM Supplement Compatibility List, nor present an unacceptable increase in flight
or cabin crew workload. Notwithstanding the categorization of item repâir intervals, it should be the aim ol
each MEL document holder to ensure that inoperative items are repaired as quickly as possible. lt is CCAA

policy that optional inoperative equipment should be repaired or removed from an aircraft. Ols and Mls
are expected to encourage this practice with their air operators.

2.6.6.

MEL management programme

Operators must develop an MEL management pro8ramme as

a

comprehensive means

of

controlling

the repair ol items listed in the approved MEL. Operators must include a description ofthe proBramme
in their maintenance manual, maintenance control manual or other documents. The MEL management plan
must include the following:
i) a method for tracking the date and time ol deferral and repair;

ii)the procedures for controlling extensions to maximum repair cate8ories;
iii) a plan for co ordinating parts, mâintenance, personnel and aircraft at a specific time
and place tor repair;
iv) a review of items deferred due to unavailability of parts;

v)the specific duties and responsibilities ol the managers of the MEL management programme, listed
bV job title.

tsi
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3.1. General
This section contains specific direction, guidance, and procedures

to be

used by flight operations

and airworthiness inspectors when evaluating andapproving MELs.Theoperator'sMELisdeveloped
by the operator from th(, rpproprirto MMEL, thcn Jpprovcd by thc CCAA. Thc CCAA rpprovJl proccss
for an MEI lollows thc Seneral proccs5 for âpproval or acceptance.

3.2. MEL Acceptability
The general criteria for MEL acceptability arc as lollowsi

a)

Equally or morc restrictivo. Thc operator's MEL must not be less restrictive than thc MMEL, thc
Cameroonian Reg,ulations, operiltions specifications. the approved flight manual limitations,

certification maintcnancc proc('duri's, or airworthiness directives (AD).

b) Appropriate. The MEL must b(,appropriatc to the individual aircralt make and model. lt should
takc into account thc service bulletins implemented and the equipment installed.
c)

Specific. The operator's oper.rtions ("O") and maintenance {"M") procedures must be specific to
thc aircraft Jnd thc opcrJtion:; conductcd.

3.3. Initial phase of the MEL approval

a)

overview. In this phase of the MEL approval process, the operator shall consult with the
operations inspector (Ol) regarding requirements for either developing an MEL or for revisinB an existing
MEt. The ol shall consult with and scek the participation of the airworthiness inspector (Al) during
the entire approval process. During the rcview of the "O" and "M" procedures, the Ol or Al ma,
consult with the State which approved the type design as necessary concerning specific procedures.
Normally, the "O" and "M" procedures are accepted on the basis of the MMEL, unless amended by the
Phase

aoolicant.

b)

Operator familiarization. InphaseoncoftheMELapproval process,theOl shall determine the scope

MELS. Ols shall adapt the discussion to fit the
operator's needs and experience, and shall provide advice and guidance to the operâtor as necessary. Ols
must ensure that the operator cledrly understands that MEL document preparation is solely the
operator's responsibility.

of the task, based on the operator's experience with

c)

Required document submittal. Ols shôll advis(: the operator that, for an MEL to be approved, the

following documents must be submitted:

1)

the proposed MEL or MEL changes;

2)

necessary

"o" and "M"

procedures, which may be based on the aircraft manufacturer's
recommended proccdurcs, supplem(-ntal type ccrtificate (STC) modifier's procedures, or equivalent
operator procedures;

u :\i,'
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a description of the MEt management progrâmme and its procedures as required by the

opcrations manual, unless an MEL management programme is already in place; and

4)

any roquired guidance material developed by the operator, such as training mâterial, guidance.
and deferral procedurcs for both maintenance and operations personnel.

d)

Materials provided to the operator. Operators may obtain a copy of an MMEL for a specific aircrâft in

either hârd copy or electronic format, alonB with appropriate Suidance material, from the FAA website and
or the manufacturer in case of a non FAA approved MMEL.

e)

Document form. The opcrator will submit MEI draft documents to thc CCAA either on hard copy
(printed on paper) or as an electronic file. Thc operator and the Ol shalldiscuss the techniques that willbe
used lor rcvising and editing t he proposed docu ment. lt is imporlant that the operâtor understand that

when thc process is complete, the final proposed MEI must be submitted on paper in two copies
and the final clectronic version.

3.4. Final phase ot MEL approval process

3.4.1. Phase overview.
The final phase begins when the operator formally submits the proposed MÊL or MEL changes to the Ol.

The Ol shall initially review the opcrator's submittal to verify that

it

is complete, contains the required

elements, and is detailed enough to permit a thorough evaluation of the MEL.

3.4.2. Unacceptable submittal.

lf the Ol finds the

proposed MEt pâckage to be incomplele or unacceptable at this time or at any
juncture
other
in the approval process, the Ol shall contact the operator. lf a mutually acceptable
corrcction cannot bc immediately agreed upon, the entire package must be immediately returned to the
operator, or its representâtive, alonB with a written explanation of the problems found within the
documents.

3.4.3. Acceptable submittal.

the required information in an
acceptable format, the detailed analysis begins. The Ol shall coordinate with the Al to perform a
l{ the Ol finds the proposed MEL package to be complete and to contain

detâiled examination (technical content and quality) of the proposed MEL document and other supporting
documents and procedures. lf the operator does not currently have an MEL pro8ramme, its MEL
management programme must also be reviewed for acceptability.

Inspectors shall address all deficiencies and notify the operator in writing of any discrepancies or
outstanding issues. The Ol/Al and the operator may informally coordinate by telephone to clarify minor
discrepancie5 or misu nd ersta ndinBs,
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3-4-4- Reference material.

the primary reference document when reviewing

Inspectors shall use the MMEL and this manual as

and approving the MEt. The most recent version of foreign MMEIs shall be used to produce a MEL, The
links to the latest approvcd vcrsions ol MMÊLs for foreign MMELs are available for viewing or downloading

from the DAS|S MMEL/MEL web page

(

rr.

.'

,
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,
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)). In addition, inspectors shall use the following

references:

i) related Cameroonian regulations; (Reter to Appendix 1)
ii) advisory circulars/pamphlcts;

iii) approved flight manual;
iv) operator's operations specif icâtion;
v) operator's manuals; and
vi)

other information provided by the State of Desi8n or State of Manufâcture

as

applicable-

3.5. MEL evaluation.
3.5.1. General:
Inspectors will us(' tht' checklist DSA,AOC.CHKL.077.
lnspectors shall verify that the operator's MEL contains the required pages (toble of contents, log
ol revisions, preomble, notes ond deJinitions, control poge, individuol ATA system poges,l and that
they comply with the requirements defined in section 2.
Inspectors shall compare the operator's MEL a8âinst the correspondinB items in the current MMEL
for the specific aircraft type.
The inspector shall ensure that the operator has not listed inappropriate items or items that are
listed individuallv elsewhere in the MMEL.

3.5.2. Specific guidance
3.5.2.7. ,ndividuot Air fronsport Associotion oI Amerrco IATA) system poges.
The reviewing inspector 5hall examine the individual ATA system pages, ensuring that the MEL is at least as

reslrictive as the MMEt and that opcr.rtor'5 procedures are adequate and appropriate. The inspector shall
also examine the material contained on these pa8es for conflict with the Cameroon Civil Aviation
Regulations, with the approved flight manual emer8ency procedures and limitations, ând with the
operator's operations specitication.
3. 5.2.

2, Possenge r convenie nce items.

Ols shall review the proposed MEL

to decide which passenger convenience items are components of

ân

item appearing in the MMEL.
3.5.2. 3. Administrotive controt items.

The Ol must examine each proposed administrative control item on the operator's proposed MELto
ensure that the following conditions are met:

i)

no item is included as an administrative control item if it is included elsewhere in the MMEL;

r) \',
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ii) administrative items are not included as a subsystem of items listed in the MMEL;

iii) administrative items are not granted ralicf in the MEt unless the release conditions

or

limitations are

contained in another approved document.
3.5.2-4. Number of items rcquired Ior dispotch.

lf the number ol items required for dispatch was modified as explained in section 2, the reviewing
inspector shall ascertain thât the operator has made a determination as to the number required for
disoatch.

3.5.2.5. "Remoûs or exceptions".
certain items demând specilic r('liel developed by the operator as authorized through operations
5pecifications, arca of op(-.ration and Cameroon regulations "As required by re8ulation" is an example
of this type of relief. This column may also contain aircraft identificâtions, with one item row per list of
aircralt identifications for that item
3.5.2.6. Other ltems-

Othcr ilems in which relief has been specifically written to reflect actions or restrictions to the operation
mav be chànged only when the State that âpproved the âircraft design makes a change to the MMEI.
Generally they contain "O" and "M" procedures in which the operator develops its company procedures to
comply with the MFL.

3.5.3. Evaluation of associated documentation.
The inspector shall evaluate the supporting documenlation submitted by the operator to ensure that it is

complete and âppropriate.
3-5-3.7. The operutor's operotions monusl.
Inspectors shall evaluate the operator's manual to ensure that it contains adequate guidance for the
operator's personnel in conductinB operations using the MEL, as described in section 2.
Generâlly, if the operator docs not presently have an MEL programme, the applicable portions of its manual
and other guidance mâteriâl shall be submitted at the time the MEI is submitted for initial review.

when cvaluating the operator's manual, inspectors shall ensure procedures for recording inoperative
cquipment (in the aircraft techniml log) and for any required maintenance procedures, such as affixing
placards, are clear.
Inspectors shall ensure that the operator's flight and ground personnel traininB programmes contain
âdeouate instruction for MEL use.

3.5.3-2, MEI monogement progromme

.

The Ol shall co-ordinate closely with both the Al and the operâtor on the MEL management programme.
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3.5.4. Terms and conditions of relief.
Inspectors shall ensure that the Opcrators has followed the guidelines presented in

2.

To establish the

terms and conditions of relief.

3.6. Approval of the MEL

3.6.1. CCAA MEL Approval Time
Provided that the air operator submits a MEL or MEL amendment that complies with the the present
manual, Cameroon Civil Aviation Authority will endeavor to approve regulatory related submissions of the
document within 60 days. The 60 daytime limit does not apply to discretionary changes

3.6.2. Interim Approvals
CCAA

will not grant an air operâtor interim âpproval while the MEL

will approval be given to use a MMEI

is undersoin8 the review process, nor

as a MEL.

3.6.3. Formal approval
TheOl will coordinate with the Al on approvin8 the MEL. The Al must ensure that, prior to authorizing the
use of the approved MEL for an Air operator, the MEL management programme is approved. Once the Ol
and Al arc satisficd that all requirements of this chapter have been met the Ol stamps

and

signs the list

of eftective pages and all pages and prepare the letter of approval to the operator for the si8nature of the
Director General, A sample fo rmat for the letter of a pproval is found in Appendix K.

3.6.4. MEL Distribution and Effectivity
An approved or revised MEL is deemed to be in force upon receipt from CCAA. However, the air operator
may have 10 calendar days or as specified in the air operator's approved system, (if necessarV) to distribute
ând implement the new document. ln all cases, copies are required for.

a) each aircraft;

b) Director of Maintenance;
c) Director of FliBht Operationsj

d) Dispatch (if applicable);
e) Maintenance coordinator (or equivalent);

f)

any other personnel as required,

{ù
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4.

USE OF THE MEL BY THÊ OPERATOR

4.1. Placarding
All inoperative itcms must bc placardcd to inform crew members of equipment condition. While the MEfor some items may require specific wordin{1, the majority of items leave the placard wording and location
to be determined by the air operator.
The air operator shall provide the capability and inslr(Jctions to the flight crew to ensure that the placard is

in place prior to the aircraft being dispatched.

Note: Thc exclusion of an .rsterisk in a MMËL does not preclude the requirement for placarding.
4.1.1. Requirements to Placard/Placard Control
PlacardinB will be carried out in accordance with the placarding procedures established and set out in the
air oporâtor's approved MCM. Tho method of placarding control must ensure that all inoperative items are

placarded and placards are removed and accounted for when thc delect is cleared.

4.L.2. Procedures
The equipment/system shâll be placardcd so as to inlorm the crew members of the inoperative condition(s)

ol the item. To the extent practicahle, placards mrst hF lô.atêd âs indicatêd in thê MFl, or âdja.enl to the
control or indicator affected. When not practical, the placard may be placed in a centralized location in the
flight deck. This location shall bc in plain view ot the fliBht crew. In all cases, the MEt placarding instructions
shall indicate where the placard is to be placed.

4.1.3. Placard Criteria
Placards shall be self'adhesive. The placard may be in two parts. Part one shall list a description of the defect

and the defect control number and should be attached to the log book for crew reference. Part two shall

list the system affected and the defect control number and be fixed in the appropriate location. A MEL
control sheet attached to the log book could scrve thc sâme purpose as Part One above.

4.1.4. Multiple Placards
lf more than one placard is required for a MEL item. provision must be made to ensure that all placards are
removed when the defect is cleared.

4.1.5. Temporary Placards
ll a defect occurs at a base where maintenance personnel are not available, the flight or cabin crew may
install a temporary placard as required by the MEL. The aircraft may continue on a planned itinerary to a
base where maintenance will rectify or re-defer in accordance with the approved deferral system.

4.2. Dispatch
"Dispatch" for the purpose ot the MEL refcrs to the moment the airplane starts its takeoff roll. In the case
of a helicopter. it refers to the moment the helicopter commences air or ground taxi. The MEL is approved
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on the basis that equipment will be operative for takeoff unless the appropriâte MEL procedures have been

carried out. The air operator's MEL shall include procedures to deal with any fâilures which occur between
the start ol taxi or push back and takcoff brake relcasc. Any fâilure which occurs after takeoff commences
shall be dealt with as an in llight failurc, by rcfcroncc to the appropriate section of the aircraft flight manuâ1,
if necessary. After takeolf commences. no MEI action is required, until the completion of the next landinB.

4.2.1. Operational and Maintenance ltems
a) Any item of equipment in the MEL, which when inoperative would require an operating or maintenance
procedurc to ensure the rcquired level of safety, shall be so identified in the "remarks" or "exceptions"
column of the MEL. This will normally be "O" for an operatinB procedure, or "M" for a maintenance
procedule. (o)(M) rnean\ ln)l h

op+,r al irrg arrd

rnainlpniin(:e ploce(lures are requir etl.

b) {O) ltems
Aircrâft with inoperdtive equipmcnt requiring an operating procedure may be relurned to service followinB
completion of the required MEt procedurc for deferral.
Opcrating proccdurc: arc normally carricd out by qualificd flight or cJbin crcw, but may bc accomplishcd
by other qualified, approved personnel.

c) (M) lterns
Aircraft with inoperative equipment requiring a maintenance procedure may be returned to service
following completion of the required MEL procedure for deferral.
Maintenance procedures are normally accomplished by authorized maintenance personnel, but some
elementary work may be cârried out by other authorized personnel.
3. 'Maintenance procedures in the MEt desi8nated with a (Mf) Maintenance Personnel Required may only
be performed by aulhorized maintenance personnel. In this circumstance, the aircraft may not proceed
until authorized maintenance personnel carry out the specified procedure.
In the case where an air operator who already has a system in place which uses other symbols that meet
the requirements stated above, the air operator may continue to use the same system provided it is defined
in the preamble section of the air operator's MEL.

4.2.2. Elementary Work
Some elementary work called lor in the MEL may be accomplished by crew members, or others, who have
been trained and aooroved to do so.

Subject to the requirements listed in the above paragraph, and after the appropriate pages of the air
operator's MÊL (including the preamble), the oM and the McM have been submitted for approval, these
pages will be returned to the air operator as approved for inclusion in the respective manuals. After the

applicable persons have been lrained, an air operator may authorize such person to perform elementart
work by way of a letter to the individual's training file, certifying that the individual has been trained and is

competent to perform elementary work on the affected type of aeroplane.
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4.3. MEL ltem Repair Interval Self Extension Program
4.3.1. Purpose
Under certain conditions, such as a shortirg('of part5 lrom manufacturers, or other unforeseen situations,
The operator may be unable to comply with specified repair intervals. This may result in the Brounding of

aircraft. To preclude that from happening, a MEt ltem Repair Interval Extension Pro8ram has been
instituted that will allow operators, under controlled conditions, to grant extensions to MEL repair interval
categories. The following paragraphs givc instructions to Airworthiness Inspectors (Als) and to Operations
Inspectors (Ols) to administer an opc'rator'5 MEL ltem Repair Interval Extension programs,

4.3.2. Approval

a)

Each operator seekinB this alleviation shall revise

their MEL io include the following statements: "(Air

Operator) may self extcnd the repair interval for Category A, B, C, and D items contained within the MEL,
but shall notify the CCAA Oporations Inspector (Ol) or Airworthiness Inspector (Al) responsible for the
operator within one workinB day when this action is taken and the reason it was required.

b) Furthermore, the

CCAA Operations Inspector (Ol) or Airworthiness Inspector(Al) responsible for the air

opcrntor sholl bc notificd within one working day, any time it becomes necessary to continue or extend the
item repair interval ppriod hêyond I he expiry date of thF original pxtpnsion When advised of a ny extension,

the CCAA Inspector receivints such notification shall ensure that his/her counterpart is fully informed as
soon as oossible.

c)

For all extensions, the air operator shall complete a form (See Appendix B), or provide the information
to CCAA in an equivalent and acceptable format. A copy of the completed form must accompany the journey
log entry as follows:
"This aircraft is operating on a MEL item repair interval extension as specified in the attached form";
A copy ol the completed form (or the equivalent document) shall be retained on file by the air operator for

a period of thirty-six months, for auditing purposes. The period of the self-extension shall be subject to
CCAA review upon notification by the air operator. This review may result in changes to the period ofthe
extension, or may be used to determine abuse of the process;
Prior to the approval or amendmenl ol the air operâtor's MEL to include this policy, CCAA personnel must
ensure that the provisions of this section have been fully addressed.

Note: Certain items qualify for time-limited dispatch as specified

in the Type Certificate Data Sheets. The

notation "And no extensions are authorized" will appear in the MMEL for such items.

4.3.3. Program
Mâintenance Control Manual
To ensure that the operator extend MEL repair intervals only when necessary, the following elements must

be adequately addressed in the MCM. Some of the elements listed below are already required as part of
an operator's maintenance program. They are restated here to emphasize their importance with respect
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to th('MEL Intcrval Ixtension Progrâm. This list is not all inclusive and Airworthiness personnelshould take
any other appropriatc factors into account as necessâry;

a) Authoritv
The operator must assign authority to the appropriate level of the maintenance department for the
approvdl of interval extensions. Procedures must be established and implemented to ensure that
extensions arc not granted without approval lrom the assigned maintenance management level. The
authorized maintonance manager will indicate his/her approval of the extension in writing.

b) Communications
Operator's maintenanc(: and operations divisions rrru5t establish cleâr lines of communication to show that
a MEt item rcpair cxtension will not be granted unless both parties agree that the extension is clearly
wârranted.

c) Parts/Equipment Control
Tlre .rir operdlor rnusl cstablish ànd implement pro€edures thât will ensure where parts and/or equipment

are needed to rectify a MEL defect, and that these e'stablished procedures are acted upon in the most timely

manncr possible.

d) Maintcnancc Control
The air operator must establish and implement procedures to ensure that where required, all maintenance

actions required to rectify a defecl are initiated in the most timely manner possible.

e) Records
In addition to the existing maintenance record keeping requirements, the operator must indicate what
records will be used for this program. Of prima ry interest will be records that convey maintenance approval
lor a MEL item interval extension and any other records that indicate maintenance, parts, or equipment
control actions. A control sheet or other similar means should be used to track all events related to the
extended MEt item up to and includinB rectification. The air operator must be able to provide all records
necessary to clearly justify a MEL interval extension, when requested.

f)

Audits

The air operator must include the MEL ltem Interval Extension Program in their system of internal audits at
an initial frequency of 12 months or less.

4.!.4. Oll Al Communications
CCAA

Operations and Airworthiness Inspectors responsible for each operator requesting this authority must

establish clear lines of communicâtion throughout the approval and ongoing surveillance of this program.
Communication should cnsure that where an air operator reports the use of an internal extension, both the
Ol and the Al are made aware of this report on an urgent basis. The operator has a requirement to report
the use of a MEL item repair interval extension to the Ol or Al within one working day. lt is the responsibility
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of the CCAA Inspector who receives notilication from an air operator to ensure that her/his counterpart is
made awarc of the extension as soon ds possible.

4.3.5. Program Administration
Events bevond the air opcrator's Control

The core of this program is to ensure that The operator do not substitute MEt item repair interva
extensions as a means to reduce or eliminate the need to repair MEL defects in accordance with the
established category limit. The operator arc not to use the extension progrâm as a normal means of
conducting MEL ilem repairs. Lxtensrons wrll only be consrdered vahd and rustrfrable when events beyond
thc air operator's control have precluded rectification.
It iç rp.ognized that while MEt itcm repair interval cate8ories have been established, it may not be possible
in every case to rcpair.rircraft in thc timc allottcd for cach MEL item. Several factors may influence the air

operator's ability to comply with the spcciliod interval.
These factors include:

a) Parts shortages trom manulacturcrs that âllect all the operator equally.

Parts shortages can result from

Draterial, labour, or shippinll probk ms but must be clearly outside the air operâtor's control.

b) Inability to obtain equipmenl

nece5sâry for proper troubleshootinB and repair.

Operators must, to the maximum extent possible, have the necessary equipment available to perform
troubleshooting and repair of MÊt items. Equipment shortages or unserviceabilities may be encountered
that cannot be directly controlled by the air operator for the specified MEL item.
Ân unwillingness on the part of the air operator to obtain parts or equipment to rectify the defect in the
most timely manner possible will bc grounds for review of this authority. A recommendation to remove

this authority will be forwarded to the Regional Director Airworthiness for transmission to the Re8iona
Manager commercial and Business Aviation, or Chiel, Airline Inspection, where justified.
Abuse, as determined by the operator's Ol and Al will result in withdrawal of self- extension privileges. To

ensure compliance with thc spirit and intent of this authorization, the operator not previously exercising
this authority may be subject to an evaluation period up to 12 months. DurinB the period of evaluation,
CCAA

concurren€e and pre-approval will be required for extensions to all repair item câtegories.

4.3.6. Pro8ram Complaance
Attempts have been madc to define abuse of this program in quantitative terms. As with other delegated
authorities, abuse can been determined based on the correct application of approved procedures.
Airworthiness and Operational personnel must ensure that operators establish and implement a sound
program to address this authority and that ongoing surveillance ensures compliance with approved
procedures. The number of times this privilege is used is expected to be low. The actual number of MEinterval extensions will vary from one air operator to another due to individual circumstances. Emphasis
should not be placed on how many MEL item repair interval extensions are used, but rather on the correct
application of approved procedures for the issue of the extension.
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5. CCAA ADMINISTRATION OF THE MEt
5.1. General

This section contains specific direction, guidâncc, and proccdurcs for operations and airworthiness
inspectors on th!'revision, administration, and policy application for administering MELs that have been
approved lor use by oporators operatinB under the provisions of Cameroon regulations.
5.2. Administrative Procedures

5.2.1. Copies
The air operator shall submit a hard copy {more where requested) of the MEI document as well as an

editable electronlc document to the LLAA.

5.2.2. MEL Updates
It is the air operator's responsibility to ensure that their MEL is reviewed and updated as required. IheMElshâll bc reviewed by the air operator at least annually to ensure that it incorporates any changes to the
operation, aircralt or lo thc Camcroonian Aviation Regulations. A revision to the MMEL will require that the
alr opcralor review and amend therr MtL, as ncccssary. lhe MtL development, processrng and approval
Jrrocedures should be reviewed as part of thc air operator's quality assurance program.

5.2.3. MEL Amendments

a)

Amendments to MEts will be handled according to the process outlined in this document for initial

approval.

b) Where a MMEL revision

more restrictive, the âir operator must submit an appropriate amendment to
the MEL for approval within 60 days lollowing the posting date of the MMEL revision.
is

c) Where an O&M Proccdures Manual,

DDPG, DPG or equivalent document is available; or where a MMEI

revision does not affect a procedure, the, time for MEL amendment remains at 60 days, following the posting

ot the MMEL revision. Where an O&M Procedures Manual,

DDPG, DPG or equivalent document is not
available; or whcre the MMEL revision affects a procedure, the MEL amendment lime is 120 days following
the posting of the MMEL revision.

5.3. Conformity to the MMEI
5.3.1. MEL Content

a)

The air operator's MÊL must reflect the current MMEL limitations unless otherwise authorized by

a

change in the MMEL. When a revision is issued to a MMEL, the air operator's MEL need not be revised if
the change is Iess rest.ictive than the existing MEL.

b) Except as noted above, all items installed in an air operator's aircraft which are addressed in the most
recent approved version of the MMEL, shall be included in the MEL. At the same time, an air operator or
pilot retains the option to refuse any alleviation, and may choose not to dispatch with any particular

MEL

item inooerative.
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5.3.2. Administrative Control ltems
Some operators use their MtL

,,rs a

compr('honsivc document to control items for tracking and informational

purposes. In such cases, air operators' MEts may include items not contained in the MMELi however, no
reliet may be granted tor these administrative control items unless conditions and limitations are contained
an an approved documcnt othcr than the MMEL (e.9., âircraft flight manuâl). Administrative control items
and passen8er convenience items mdy not includc itcms or subsystems of items which are addressed in the
MMEL. The operator seekinS to add administrativc control items to their MEL must submit their request to
their PMI or POI with appropriatc substantiation.

5.3.3. MEL Audits
a) Whenevcr an audit

i5

conductcd, the air operator's MEL shall be reviewed. The review shall ensure that

the MEL conforms lo CCAA current Dolicies and orocedures.

b)

Special attention should be given to operatin8 rules that may have becn amended since the MEL was

last approved. lt shall be confirmed that lhe latest revisions to the MMEL, if more restrictive, have been
incorporated into the MI

L.

5.4. MELs for Leased Aircraft
5.4.1. MELs for Leased Foreign Registered Aircraft

a)

Cameroonian lensing regulalions reqriro lhal learpd air.raft must be of â type certificated for
registration in Cameroon. A leased aircrafl must have a M MEL approved or accepted by CCAA in accordance
with the criteria set out in Sections 2.4 to 2.4.10 of this document.

b) The

MEL for a particular leased aircraft must not be less restrictive than the Cameroonian approved or

accepted MMEL and must be approved or accepted by CCAA in accordance with the criteria set out in
Sections 2.4 to 2.5 of this document. The MEL must be available in French and/or English, appropriate to

the re8ion and personnel using the MEL.

c)

The foreign country of registration of thc lcased aircraft may require that their aircraft be operated in

accordance with their approved MEL, in which casc any less restrictive changes

to this MEL must

be

approved by the foreign authority. CCAA may rcquire more restrictive changes to the MEL because of
Cameroonian regulations and operating conditions.

lt

is the responsibility of the Cameroonian lessee to

determine the requirements of the foreign authority and CCAA for the use of a MEL on the leased aircraft.

5.4.2. MEts for Foreign Leased Cameroonian Registered Aircraft
a)

CCAA reviews each lease and approves or accepts the use of a MEL on such aircraft based on whether a
bilateral airworthiness agreement or a technical arrangement exists between Cameroon and the foreign
regulatory authority and it has been determined that the MMEL/MEL procedures âre acceptable.

b) lf there is no agreement between
MEL is conducted

CCAA and the foreign authority a review of the foreign air operator's

to determine that iÎ

is

consistent with our aooroved MMEL.

ts
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5.5. CCAA MEL Administrative Procedures
5.5.1. MEL Review Group

a) While the air operator is preparin8 his/her MEt the Directorof Aviation Safetv will set up a MEt Review
Group. The Chairperson would normally be the Ol Coordinator for that air operator.

b)

Formalion of â MEt Review Group ensures that proper co-ordination between Airworthiness and

Operations is formalized to ensure approvals can be achieved in a timely manner. The composition of the
MEL Review Group and thc functions and duties are outlined in Appendix l.

c)

Each MEL will be reviewed by a TC MEL Review Group. Once âll of the requirements for approval have

been met, each member of the MEL Rcview Group will initial thc MEL Co,ordination Sheet. Both
Maintenance and Operations concurrence is required prior to the MEL being approved.

5.5.2. MÉt Priority
MEt approvals and amendments are to be considered a top priority for CCAA personnel charged with their

revicw. CCAA personnel will attempt

to

rninimize approval/turnaround times

for MEL submissions,

depending on existing tasking and availability.

5.5.3. Administrative Procedures

a)

It all requirements have been met following the MEt review process, then the Ol and Ml will initial all
pa8es of the MEL. The Director of Aviation Safety will sign and stamp the MEL Approval Form and the List

of Effective

Pages.

Ihe letter of approval âuthorizing the air operator's MEL

is then si8ned by the Director

General.

b)

One copy of the MÊt will be returned to the air operator along with the CCAA approval letter. The
standard format for a MEL approval letter cân be found in Appendix K. The other copy ofthe MEI- shall be

retained at the CCAA. lf changes to the MEI are required before approval, a copy is returned to the air
operator alon8 wilh the requested chanBes.

c) A copy of the approval letter will form partofthe MEL, in accordance with the air operator's approved
svstem.
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APPENDIX A: MEt ITEM RÊPAIR INTERVAL EXïENSION AUTHORITY
Schedule

Note:

7

DATE

A fully completed copy of the extension lorm must accompany the iourney log book entry as follows:

"This aircraft is operating on a MEL item repair intervàl extension as specified in the attached Schedule."
This documentation must be completed prior to flight and retained in company files for a period of thirty-six

months from the date of the extension. Extensions for Category A item

sm

ust be pre-approved by the CCAA PAI

and POI and authorized by the RMCBA or the Chief, Airline Inspection (AARXD), prior to dispatch of the aircraft.
Copies:
1. Director of Quality Assurance
2. CCAA OtlAl
3. Aircraft Journey Log Book
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APPENDIX B: MEt REVIEW GROUP
This Group will meet when a rccommendation for approval of a MEI is required.

lt is the responsibility of the
Directorate of Aviation SâIety to set up the group. The MEI Review Chairperson would normally be the
Operations Inspector in charg('lor thc Operator in order to ensure familiaritv with the operator and his/her
operating environment. Thc purpose in forming such a group is two-fold; to establish authority and to ensure
proper co-ordinâtion between Operâtions and Airworthiness Inspectors so formalized approvals can be achieved
in a timely manner.
Revisions to the MEI may reguire a meeting ot the Review Group. The Director of Aviation Safety will decide
whether the scope and content of a MEL revision will require a formal review. For example, a MEL amended to
reflect a recent revision to an opcrating rule may only require the review of the Operations Inspector.
RTPORTING RETATIONSHIP
This group will rcport to the Difectùr'ûf Avi.ltiurr Safrly.

coMPostTtoN
CHAIRPERSON: Ol lor tho Operator
MEMBERS:

Designated Pilot qualified on type
PMI for the Ooerator
Designated Aircraft Maintenance qualified on type
Câbin Sâfety Operations Inspector (if required)

Note: lt is up to the

Director of Aviation Safety to decide the composition of each MEL Review Group. The
given
example
is considered desirable, but a MEI Review Group may simply consist of an Operations Inspector
and an Airworthiness Inspector, provided that the Inspectors are familiar with the operator, the operation, and
the aircraft, or the MEI Review Group may call upon more experts.
Function and Duties (oI Chairperson)
Provides co-ordination between CCAA and the ooerator.

lf not available from the manufacturer, provides the operator with the MMEL, and guidance material to the
operator for preparation of a MEL.
Works with the operator to answer any question on MEL preparation.
Ensures the review group reviews the MEL submitted by the operâtor to ensure compliance with the MMEL, that
the operator's unique characteristics are addressed, and the (O) and (M) procedures have been developed and
referenced.

Recommends decisions on items of disagreement by MEL Review Group Members.

Prepare record of the decisions taken and the reasons for them. Provides the Director of Aviâtion Safety with

a

MEL for approval.

Meets as required to review the company MEL in response to requests from CCAA or the operator.

ù
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APPENDIX D: SAMPLE - MEL APPROVAL LETTER
The {Aircraft Type) Minimum Equipment List updated to revision ** and received by this office on March 23,
19**, has been reviewed and meets the requirements of the MMEL/MEL Policy and Procedures Manual. The

(Aircraft Type) MEL is approved in accordance with CAR 605.07 (3), for use by (Operator's Name) with the
understanding that ccAA may require further amendments to the (Aircraft Type) MEL as regulatory requirements
or airworthiness standards are modified.
The list of effective pages has been dâte stamped and approved and this together with the letter of approval

form part of your approved Minimum Equipment List.
Director General
Cameroon Civil Aviation Authoritv

I
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APPENDIX E: REVISION REQUIRED TO MEt - SAMPTE TETTER

Deâr Operator;
This letter is to advise you that the FAA MMEL for the DHC-8 aircraft, from which your MEL is based, has been

revised. In order to maintain your MEL approval, please submit an amendment to your MEL incorporating
Revision No. XX no later than 60 days from the date of this letter.
lf you are unable to obtain a copy of the MMEL revision, you may contâct the Directorate of Aviation Safety.
Director General
Cameroon Civil Aviation Authoritv
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MINIMUM EQUIPMENT LIST POI.ICY AND
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APPENDIX F: FLOW CHART - CCAA MEL APPROVAT

Acquire from FAA or ForeiSn Aviation

1. Acquire a current copy of MMEI & Tc

Authority

Supplement, if applicable.
2. Do I have a current AFM?

--

No

--

Acquire manual.

--

No

--

Downloâd thP manual

-

No

--

Include a list of effective pages.

--

No -.-

Yes

I

Do I have a copy ôt the CfAA MFI Policy anri
Procedures Mânual?
Yes

4. Does the MEL contain a list of elfective pagcs
YES

5. Does the MEL contain a table of contents?

Include table ot contents.

Yes

No

--

Include preamble or program rules.

-'

No

--

Include notes and/or definitions.

--

No

--

Suggest acceptable format.

No

---

Rewrite - procedures must be clear.

6. Does the MEL include the preamble or program
rules?
Yes

7. Does the MEL contain a section for the notes
and/or definitions?
Yes

8. Does the MEL format follow an acceptable
formât as per the CCAA MEL Policy and
Procedures Manual?
Yes

9. Check each item against MMEL.
10. Are the operator's (O) procedures clear and

understandable?
Yes

11. Are operator's (M) procedures clear and

'-- No --

Rewrite Drocedures must be clear.

--- No

ltems cannot be less restrictive

understândable?
Yes
12. Are all items at least as restrictive as the

--

MMEL?
Yes

u
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..

No --,

Establish and publish procedures in the
Ops. Manual and MCM.

.-

No ---

Operator to establish MEt training
program.

MCM include instructions for the use of the
ME L?

yes
14. Docs the operator have a MEL training
proSram?

(\,
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PROCEDURES MANUAL

APPENDIX G: MEL APPROVAT REGUTATORY REFERENCES

AÏA

CHAPTER

REGULATORY REFERENCE

Night Flying Equipment

Arrêté 606 ç6.10, 56.1r

35

Oxy8en Equipment

Arrêté 606 54.4.5

25

Allitude Reporting Equipment

Arrêté 606

23

Communications

and

High-Frequency

S

(HF)

Communication System

23

Boom Microphones

Arrêté 606 56.20

2f

Cockpit Voice Recorder

Arrêté 606 q6.3.7

Altitude Alerting System

Arrêté 606

25

EmergencV Locator Trànsmitter

Arrêté 606 $6.6.6.17

25

Emergency Medicâl tquipment

Arrêté 606 56.2.5

25

^rrôté
25

Extended Overwater Equipment

?q

rtasnlight

S

606 56.2.8

Arrêté 606 56.10
Arrêté 606 56.16

25

Additional Gyroscopic Bank ând Pitch Indicator

Arrêté 606 5

Day VFR Instruments

Arrêté 606 5

Minimum Equipment Required to be Operâtive Prior

Arrêté 606

S

Arrêté 606

S

Arrêté 606

$

Floor Proximity Emergency Escape Path Markings

Arrèté 606

S

Aeroplâne Cabin Fire Protection (Lavatory)

Arrêté 606 5

Aeroplane Hand Held Fire Extinguishers

Arrêté 606 56.2.7

ar

Flight Data Recorder

Arrêté 606 56.3.1.1

34

Trallic Collision Avoidance 5ystem

23

to

FliBht

23

Ground Proximity Warning System

23

IFR Flight

-:;
26

Instruments and Equipment

(TCAS)

Arrêté 606 56.18
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ll-S Systems

Arrêté 606 97.3.1

34

Weather Râdar SYstems

Arrêté 606 56.11

Ground Proximity Warning System (GWPS)
VOR Navi8ation Systems

Transponder

ând

Automatic Altitude Reporting

Arrèté 606 57.3.5.2

Systems
Distance Measuring Equipment Systems

Arrêté 606 57.3.1
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APPENDIX H: FLOW CHART - OPERATOR DEVEIOPMENT OF MINIMUM EqUIPMENT LIST

1. ls there a MMEt lor this aircraft type?

No--

Discontinue.

-- No--

Acquire AFM

-'.-

-'.Yes2. Acquire a current copy

tlom CCAA/Directorate ot

Aviation Safety
3. Do I have a current copy ol the AFM?

.--Yes-,.No---

4. Do I have a current copy of Cameroon civil
Aviation ReBulations

Acquire Cameroon Civil Aviation
ReBulations

-Yes'

6. Do I have a current copy of the CCAA MMEt/MEL
Policy and Procedures Manuâl?

--No*-

Acquire Manual

---No--

lnclude lnstructions

-*No-'

Establish list of effective pages.

-- No ---

lnclude table of contents.

---Yes-'7. Have I included the MEL preamble and/or

program instructions?

--Yes-8. Do I have a list of effective pages?

--Yes-9. ls there a table of contents included in my MEL?

.

.--Yes---

10. Does my MEL include all notes and definitions for
the use of the MEL?

--

No

--

Include notes and definitions.

,-Yes_ _-

11. Do I have a MEL format based on the CCAA

-No--

Establish format as suggested in

Manual

MMEL/MEL Manual?
--Yes--12. Develop MEL

--- No

--

--

--

---Yes--_
13. Are my {O) procedures clearly written?

'Yes-

-

No

Rewrite to ensure procedures âre
included and clearly
understândable

9
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Rewrite to ensure procedures are
included and clearly

understandable

MMEI-?

--

No

--

All items must be at least as
restrictive.

--Yes-SIOP - Go back and re-check last 3 items to ensure they are complete
16. Have I established procedures for the use of my
MEI- in my Ops Mânual ând MCM?

--

No

--

E3tablish procedures for both
Manuals.

--

No

--

Establish training program.

--Yeç-17 Have I established a training program for use of

this ME!?

_-yes_18. Submit MEL to CCAA for approval.

E
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APPÊNDIX l: OPERATIONS MANUAL AMENDMENT GUIDE

MEL Defect Deferral Sugtested Procedures
Disclaimer: This sample is providcd to oporators ns a rnoans of defcct control.

It is not intended to be used as a guide or checklisl for thos('The operalor who have existing procedures that
currently meet the intent of the requircmcnts.
The procedures developed below are specifically for a company Operations Manual. These procedures should
be identical to those found in the MCM and in the MEL.

1.1

Defects and Their Control - General

a) All defects will be entered in thL'aircraft Journey LoB Book. (lt applicable interior cosmetic defects may

be

entercd in a Cabin Defect tog Book.)

b) Prior to fliBht all defects shall bc actionod and certified or deferred in accordance with the procedures set
forth in the Opcrâtions Manual {OM), Maintcnancc Control Manual (MCM) and Minimum Equipment List (MEL).
c)

For cach aircraft a defect will havc a uniquc number âssigned

1.2

to it for tracking purposes.

Deferred Defect Restrictions

a) Any defect may be deferred provided it is includod in thc approved MEL and the aircratt must be operated in
accordance with any conditions or limitations specificd therein.

b)

Where the conditions or limitations specified

in a MEL are in conflict with the requirements of

an

airworthiness directive, the airworthiness directive prevails.

c) lfany doubt exists

d)

as

to the deferralof an item, consultation between operations and maintenânce is required.

Once a defect has been established as being, the tollowing procedures will be used.

1.3

Deferring Procedures and Control - Maintenance

lf a defect has been deferred by the fli8ht crew (Section 1.4) re-defer in accordânce with the following:

a) Thedctectwill bcenteredinthelourneyLogBookas"delerredinaccordancewithMELATAf..."andsigned
bv a oualified AME.

b) A placard will be placed in the aircraft

as described by the MEL.

c) Ihe .Journey Log must be checkcd to ensure that when operating with multiple inoperative items, the
interrelationsh ip between those items and the effect on aircraft operation and crew workload will be considered.

d)

The deferral will be tracked by Quality Assurance

to ensure a timely rectification with regard to the

categonzatron.
e) After defect rectification, remove the placard from the aircraft and follow the procedures in the MCM for
placarding control or for multiple copy lourney Log, afix the placard to the maintenance copy of the defect

rectification.

ç ,\\
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f) lt is mandatorv that dll dclect5 not clcarcd wh(]n thc lourney [og Book expires be translerred to lhe
Journcy Log Book with all details.

1.4

Use of MEt - Flight Crew

Once a defect has been established as being dclerrable, the Pilot-in-Command {PlC) may defer the defect in
accordance with the MEL providing thc following procr.durcs are adhered to:

a) The Pilot in Command will enter the defect in the Journoy

Log Book

b) The Pilot-in Command will advise the Mainlenance department

c)

as soon as

practicable.

Where required the flight crew will adhere to all column 5 restrictions and perform (O) procedures

as

aDolicablc.

d) (M) Malntenance Proccdures may bc actioncd and deferrcd by flight Crews who have been trained to do so
under the authority of "Elementary Work".

e)

Flight Crews may not pc.rform Maintenance proccdures il the defect involves an item designated in the MEL
whrch denotes MAIN t LNANCT PL RsONNt L RtQU lRtD. lheaircrattmaynotproceeduntrl marntenance
carries out the procedures found in Section 1.3.

as(Mt)

f)

The Journey Log must be checked by thc Pilot in Command for multiple inoperative items. The

interrelationship between those items and the resultant eflcct on aircraft operation and crew workload will be
considered by the PIC before makinB a Bo

/ no

go d('cision.

g) Appropriate placard(s) will be installed by the llight crew in accordance with the instructions in the

h) The Pilot-in Command will enter in the Journey

MEL.

Log Book, adjacent to the defect, under what authority the

delect has been deferred i.e. "deferred in âccordance with MEL ATA Number...", the time of day, his/her
signature and pilot's licence number.
i) lf any doubt exists, this does not preclude the pilot from consulting maintenance to confirm that the ATA item
and procedure has been deferred correctlv prior to subsequent dispatch.
j) The aircraft may proceed on a planned itinerary to a base where mâintenance will rectify or re-defer the defect
in accordance with the orocedures in the MCM.

1.5
"o" and "M"

Journey Log Book Procedures

Procedures

PRIOR TO EACH DEPARTURE:

Wherc an "O" and/or "M" Procedure is required PRIOR TO EACH DEPARTURE, the Pilot-in' Command will ensure
all required actions are completed in accordance with the MEL.
PRIOR TO EACH FLIGHT DAY:

Where an "O" and/or "M" Procedure is requircd PRIOR TO EACH FLIGHT DAY, the Pilot in- Command will ensure
all required actions are completed in accordance with the MEL.

t91
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SAMPTE SYttABUS

is to be cârrled out by crcw memb(]rs, this practice needs

to bc addrcssed

in the MEI

training syllabus in the Operations Manual and the MCM, includinB the particular items approved.

1.1

MEL Origin and Philosophy

a) MMEL background and development.
b) MEt background and development.

1.2

General MEL Content

a) Approval Letter

b)

List of e{fective pages
c) Table of contents
d) Preamble

e) Definitions
f)ATA Chapters,

PaBe format, Page numbering, System and item titles, categorization, columns, remarks and
exceptions, placarding, (O) and (M) procedures.

1.3

Specific Use of the MEL

a) A review of items from

a

variety oI systems includin8 those with no procedures, (O), (M), (M{), (O) and (M),

as applicable-

b) Practical demonstration ot MELuseversus hypothetical situations at and away from a maintenance base.
c) Supervised 'hands on' use of a MEt, untilfamiliâr with the locâtion, contents and procedures, including
those at or away from a maintenânce base.

1.4
â)

Examination

A written or practical test to ensure that the trainin8 has been adequate.

1.5

Compeny Forms

Adequate compâny records must be developed to document MEL training (initial and recurrent) to be added to
the employee's training records. lf the aircrew are to exercise elementary maintenance privileges, training forms
must include ân area describing what is being certified, and a place for sign off by an AME.
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